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Seattle, Washington98195
In this paper we develop a semi-Markov formulation for modelling transitions of physicians,
nurse practitioners, and physician assistants between different settings and locations within a
geographic area. The model predicts the supply of primary care providers over a planning
horizon. We then compare the model predictions with estimates of future demand and need for
primary care for a community. Statistical tests for validation and sensitivity analysis of the
model are also performed to establish the appropriateness of the semi-Markov approach. With
the likelihood of an oversupply of physicians during this decade, the model offers a useful tool
for health planners, administrators, legislators, and regulators, for objective decision making.
(HEALTH CARE PLANNING; SEMI-MARKOV MODELS)

Introduction

This paperpresentsan analyticalmodel of a primaryhealthcaredeliverysystemfor a
geographicregion within the United States. Although we have recently seen an increasedemphasis on the delivery of primaryhealth care, there is a serious lack of
researchin related areas. More researchis needed for developingplanning, policymaking and control mechanismsfor the acceptabledeliveryof primarycare. In this
paper,primaryhealth care is defined as the care deliveredto patientsfor their basic
medical complaints.It includes the diagnosisand treatmentof common illness and
disease,preventiveservices,and uncomplicatedminor surgeryand emergencycare.
The model considersthreebasicelementsof the primaryhealthcaredeliverysystem:
trainingof healthprofessionals,deliveryof services,and demand/needfor primarycare
within a region. Figure 1 shows the relationshipbetween these three elements. The
trainingcomponentrefersto academictrainingcentersfor healthprofessionals.These
professionalsare frequentlytrained in a large academic health sciences center in a
university.There may also be smaller training facilities within the region, such as
communitycollegeswhich trainnursingpersonnel.Threemajortypes of primarycare
providers-physicians, nursepractitionersand physicianassistants-are consideredin
this paper. After completing their training, health professionalsmay locate in the
geographicregion in which they receivedtheir training or move to another region.
Similarly,providerstrained or practicingin other regionsmay migrateinto the geographicregion under consideration.Finally, it should be noted that not all providers
deliver primarycare; some, for example, various surgicalspecialists,predominantly
delivernonprimarycare,but a small portionof theirpracticesmay be in primarycare.
Three settingsfor the deliveryof primarycare are consideredhere:privatepractice
(includinggroup-and solo-practice),hospital-basedpractice,and "other,"a category
which includeshealth maintenanceorganizations(HMO's),county- and state-funded
clinics, etc. In addition to the three settings, two locations-urban and rural-are
considered.
In this paper,we comparethe demand and need for primarycare in a geographic
region with the supply of providers.The "need"for health servicesusuallyimplies a
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of a Primary Health Care Delivery System.

normative judgment by medical experts on the amount of medical services that should
be consumed by individuals to remain or become healthy, whereas "demand" implies
behavior, in an economic sense. Utilization is the end result of effective demand and
results in visits to health care providers. There are several other components such as the
cost of providing primary care, third-party reimbursement, quality of care, and technological changes which affect the delivery of primary health care. However, these components are beyond the scope of the research presented here.
Our model focuses on the stochastic aspects of primary care delivery within a geographic region. We model the transitions of providers between different locations (i.e.
urban versus rural) and settings (i.e. private practice versus hospital-based practice).
The model is used to predict the supply of primary care providers over a planning
horizon and the results of the model are then compared with estimates of demand and
need. The model is designed as a decision support tool for those involved with primary
health care planning issues. For example, administrators of health science centers,
community health planners, legislators and regulators are interested in determining the
number and mix of health professionals to train in order to meet the future demand for
health services.
Previous Research
Previous operations research efforts have focused primarily on developing optimization models for use in health professional planning. Examples of the use of optimization techniques include the works of Smith et al. (1972, 1976), Shuman et al. (1971),
and Schneider and Kilpatrick (1975). Smith et al. developed a mixed integer linear
programming model to decide the optimal staff for an ambulatory care practice. They
identify the technical opportunities for medical services imposed on the ambulatory
care practice. These data are analyzed in an activity analysis model of the practice to
identify and assess the implications of efficient patterns of delegation. They recognize
the substantial volume of detailed data required by their model and consequently spent

a greatamountof time developinga strategyfor the measurementof the key empirical
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constructson which their analysismust rest. The key to their model is the ability to
identifyseveralmethods of achievinga given treatmentand decidingon the one that
makesthe best use of scarcemanpowersources.Fortheirmodel to be used for regional
manpowerplanning,additionalinformationis requiredconcerningregionalneed or
demandfor healthservices,as well as the trainingsystem'sabilityto produceadditional
healthprofessionals.
Shuman et al. formulateda linear programmingmodel to determinethe optimal
levels of personnel and technology needed to provide health services of acceptable
qualityat a minimumtotal cost to the community.Theirmodel is a macro-levelmodel
of healthprofessionalutilizationand allocationwithin a given regionand is developed
in severalstages including the identificationand definition of controllablevariables,
definitionof relevantcosts, specificationof system constraints,and formulationof an
objectivefunction. The controllablevariablesinclude personneland services,level of
technology,facilities,and the financialsupportreceivedby facilities.Unit coststhat are
consideredinclude direct(e.g., patientfees, cost of developingpersonnel)and indirect
(e.g., cost of not providingneeded health services)costs to the communityand direct
costs to the facility (e.g., support cost, hiring and on-the-jobtrainingcosts). Model
constraintsinclude requirementsfor services, availablepersonnel, facility capacity,
financialconcerns,and the qualityof the servicesprovided.The model'sobjectiveis to
minimize the total costs to a community for providingrequiredhealth services.Of
interestis the inclusionin the objectivefunctionof directcosts associatedwith providing servicesand developingadditionalpersonneland indirect(shortage)costs resulting
from not providingneeded services.
Shumanet al. view the personnelproblemas partof a much largerproblem,namely
"thedeterminationof an efficientmeans for the deliveryof identifiedhealthservicesto
society." Thus, it is their opinion that the supply of personneland facilitiesmust be
looked at simultaneouslyif there is to be any planningin the healthcare system.One
majorproblemwith the work is that only the analyticalframeworkis presented.Data
collection"leftfor a futurestudy"could be a majorobstacleto realworldapplicationof
the model.
Schneiderand Kilpatrick(1975) have developedand validateda set of mixed integer
and linear programmingmodels directedat optimal manpowerutilizationin health
maintenanceorganizations(HMO's). Two basic models, an overall planning model
and a subscribermaximizationmodel, treatthe interactionbetweeneffectivepersonnel
utilization,facilityrequirements,and availablecapital.The key to the generalizationof
theirmodel is the directconsiderationof the varietyof medicalteamsthat can provide
medical servicesthereby"allowinga full exploitationof the structureof the medical
careprocess."Considerationof medicalteams also forcesthe model to incorporatethe
supervisionof nonphysicianpersonnelby physicians.The objectivefunctionsof their
models incorporateboth minimum total cost and minimum feasibleuse of physicians
through the substitutionof physician extenders.An important part of the work of
Schneiderand Kilpatrickis theirdevelopmentof a medicalclassificationsystemwhich
establishedtransformationsbetweenthe requirementsof the populationand the task
assignmentsof the providers.Theyperformedextensiveteststo validatethe modelsand
also carriedout variousfield trials.These trialswere meant to determinethe potential
use of the models as planning aids for decisions on proper mix of services,staffing
patterns,and level of technologyin an HMO.
In summary,one can say that there have been severalattemptsat developinghealth
professionalplanning models at the regionallevel and at the level of an individual
facility (e.g., HMO, ambulatorycare facility). Most of these models either have not
been used in the real world or have resulted in unreliableprojections.The major
emphasisin past researchhas been on the conceptualdevelopmentof such models
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rather than on the availability of data to make realistic projections (Hansen 1970).
Since the actual data needed to test their models either were not available or it would
have been too expensive to collect such data, the researchers have used hypothetical data.
The model described here is based on a set of realistic assumptions regarding the
primary health care delivery system, and unlike most previous research, incorporates
data from readily accessible national and local sources. This is done with the intention
of demonstrating the real world usefulness and applicability of the model.
Model Development
The primary health care delivery system within a geographic region is dynamic in
that it changes continuously over time; providers move from one location and practice
setting to another, they migrate to other regions, and/or new providers enter the system
from training programs or from other regions. Our model directly incorporates the
stochastic aspects of the health professional training and distribution process. This
stochastic element has been lacking from previous health care manpower modeling
efforts, although it has been successfully incorporated in a wide array of other manpower modeling efforts in areas such as higher education, manpower, government and
the military (Bartholomew 1973 and Stewman 1978).
The model is flexible in that it is generalizable either to a large geographic region
(such as a region comprised of several states) or to a smaller area of a few counties
within a state. In this paper, the model is applied to the delivery of primary health care
in the state of Washington. (Consistent with the demographics of the state, for the
purpose of this paper, towns within a ten-mile radius of a city of more than 50,000
population were included in the urban category; all other areas were defined as rural.)
The model assumes that each primary care provider has only one predominant
setting available for practice during any one time period. The planning horizon considered for forecasting is a period of eight years from 1982 (base year) through 1990; the
time unit considered for change in provider location/setting is one year.
The model assumes that the number and mix of providers at different settings and
locations will change over the planning horizon. As mentioned earlier, three settings
and two locations are considered for modelling. The frequency with which this change
occurs depends on a variety of factors such as in/out migration from the region, the
need for different types of services at various settings and locations, the number of
individuals trained at academic training facilities, and various socio-behavioral and
economic factors.
At any given point in time, the number and mix of primary care providers at a
setting/location is random. The main assumption of our model is that the number and
mix of providers at a setting/location is given by a semi-Markov stochastic process.
If various settings/locations are assumed to be different states of the stochastic process, then as a provider changes setting/location, he/she can be assumed to move from a
state i to some other state, say j. If the transition probabilities are represented by pij,
then Pijindicates the probability that a provider in the ith setting/location will move to
the jth setting/location, given that the provider changes states. The value of pii is
assumed to be zero. If there are I setting/location combinations, then in general jI. I pij
< 1 because there is a finite probability that some providers might migrate out of the
geographical region under consideration. If the probability of out-migration from a
setting i is denoted by pi,,+ , then we note that pi,,+I = 1 I- pij.
If pojrepresents the proportion of new entrants (including in-migration of providers
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from otherregionsand new graduatesfrom trainingprograms)that enter setting/location j, then EI.1pOj= 1.
In this paperwe haveformulatedthe probabilitiesof movingfromstatei to statej as a
semi-Markovprocessratherthan as a Markovchain. The semi-Markovmodel is selected for severalreasons.It is more flexibleand generalsince one does not need to
assume that the length of time spent in each state is exponential. Since our data
indicatedthat the time practitionersspentin a given setting/locationwas not geometric,
the greaterflexibilityavailablein the semi-Markovmodel allowedus to incorporatethis
requirement.
Anotheradvantageof the semi-Markovmodel relatesto the reductionof prediction
error.Errorscan resultessentiallyfromtwo sources.First,therecan be errorsdue to the
estimationof the transitionprobabilities.The other source of erroris inherentin the
model since it is a stochasticmodel. The model not only predictsa point estimatebut
also the correspondingconfidenceinterval.The width of the confidenceintervalincreasesas the numberof transitionsincrease.In a Markovmodel, for example,there
will be eight transitionsin an eight-yearplanninghorizon.Judgingfrom our data set,
few providersmake more than two transitionsin an eight-yearperiod.The semi-Markov assumptionsallowed us to take advantageof this fact and to greatlyreduce the
width of the confidenceinterval,which of courseis highlydesirable.
The semi-Markovassumptionimplies that the probabilityof moving from state i to
state j (i, j = 1, 2,

. . ,

I) depends only on i and not on the states the provider was in

beforemoving into state i. The probabilityalso does not dependon the lengthof time
the providerhas spent in state i or whetherthe providerhas been previouslyin statej.
Further,the semi-Markovassumptionimpliesthatthe lengthof time a providerspends
in state i may have any distribution,as long as the distributiondependsonly on state i.
Let us define:
qi(t)= the conditionalprobability,given a providerhasjust moved to statei, thatthe
individualwill stay exactlyt yearsin state i beforemoving again,and
pij(t)= the conditionalprobability,given a providerhasjust moved to state i, that t
yearslaterhe/she will be in statej.
Then for i # j,
pij(t)= probability(from i to j with exactly 1 transitionduringthe periodt)
+ probability(from i to j with exactly2 transitionsduringthe periodt)
+ probability(from i to j with exactly 3 transitionsduringthe periodt)
pij(t)

=
s<t

p
pijqi(s)(l

rst-s

qj(r)) + z

k s<t r<t-s

[pikqi(s)pkjqqk(r)(l-

z
ust-s-r

qj(u))]

+---

Pii(t)= 1-

p11(t).
i#j

and

(1)

(2)

Let NM(t)= number of individuals in state i at time t,
Si(t) = ELNi(t)] expected number of individuals in state i and time t,
= covariance [Ni(t), Nj(t)] and
Cij(t) E[Ni(t)Nj(t)] - E[N()]Ej(t)]
=1
j=l,
if

-O
if
j#l.
If we assumethat all providersenterthe systemat time 0, then
SA(t)= E pji(t)S1(O)
Cj1(t)=

z

i,k

and

+ z [(S11p11(t)
- p1(t)pi,(t))Si(O)].
PiU(t)pk,(t)C1k(0)

(3)
(4)
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will be the standarddeviationof the numberof individualsin state i
Note that CQi(t)112
at time t. (Also note thatwhen the model was run for the planninghorizonof 1982-90,
obviouslyall providerswerenot assumedto enterthe systemin 1982, but adjustments
based on actual data were made for how long a providerhad been in his/her current
state in 1982.)
With the help of equations (3) and (4), we can predict expected values as well as
variancesand covariancesof the number of providersat differentsettings/locations
duringa planninghorizonfrom 1982 through 1990.
Data Requirementsfor the Model
National and local data bases on demand and need for primarycare, providerproductivity,providermigrationrates,as well as populationand demographiccharacteristics for the state of Washington,are requiredfor testingand validationof the model.
Specifically,three major national data sourceswere utilized to provide a range of
estimatesfor demand and need for primarycare visits in the state of Washington:(1)
Health InterviewSurvey (HIS) data from the National Center for Health Statistics
(NCHS), (2) National AmbulatoryMedical Center Survey (NAMCS) data, and (3)
GraduateMedical EducationNational Advisory Committee (GMENAC)data. HIS
and NAMCS data providedtwo separateestimatesof the demand for primarycare
visits in the state of Washingtonfor the planninghorizonof 1982 through 1990.
GMENACdatawereusedto estimatethe need for primarycarevisitsin Washington
Statefrom 1982 through1990. GMENACwas an advisorycommitteeto the Secretary
of the Departmentof Health and Human Serviceson strategiesto achieve an appropriate number of physiciansin each specialty in the U.S. The GMENAC data use
epidemiologicdatain combinationwith a seriesof expertpanelsto developestimatesof
healthcare needs for a breakdownby age and sex of the U.S. population.We applied
the GMENACdatato the populationin WashingtonStateto estimatethe healthneeds.
In additionto the nationaldatabases,datafrom severalstatesourceswereutilizedin
the model. They included CooperativeHealth StatisticsSystem (CHSS) data on the
geographicdistributionand attritionrate of physiciansby deliverysetting.The demographiccharacteristicsof the population in WashingtonState during the eight-year
planninghorizonwereobtainedfromthe Officeof ProgramPlanningand FiscalDevelopment of the WashingtonState Departmentof Social and Health Services.In addition, data on the numberof residenceslots availablein variousmedical specialties,as
well as class sizes for physicianassistantsand nursepractitioners,were obtainedfrom
individualtrainingprogramsin the region(e.g.,the Universityof WashingtonSchoolof
Medicine)and also from the WashingtonStateCouncilfor Post-SecondaryEducation.
Sincetherewas no existingdata sourceavailablefor estimatingthe transitionprobabilities,a speciallydesignedsurveyusinga stratifiedrandomsampleof 800 physicians,
150 nurse practitioners,and 150 physicianassistantswithin the state was performed.
This sample representsapproximately10%of the populationin each category.The
responserate on surveyquestionnaireswas 96.9%from physicians,97.2%from nurse
practitioners,and 100%from physician assistants.Along with the estimates of the
transitionprobabilities,this su'rveyalso providedadditionalinformationon productivity and time allocatedby providersto primarycare activities.
Tests for MarkovAssumptions
Validation and estimation of both Markov and semi-Markovmodels have been
addressedby Shachtman,Schoenfelder,and Hogue (1982) and also by Weiss, Cohen,
and Hershey(1982). Severalstatisticaltests were performedon the data to validateits
conformitywith the underlyingsemi-Markovassumptions.In each of the following
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tests, the degreesof freedomwere adjustedas indicatedin Shachtman,Schoenfelder,
and Hogue (1981). First, a test was performedto see whetherthe length of time an
individualspendsin a particularsetting/locationis dependenton the age of the provider.A standardchi-squaretest showedthat the differencebetweenolderand younger
providerswas highlysignificant,the youngerprovidershavingsignificantlymore transitions than the olderproviders.
To determinea specificage for differentiatingbetween "younger"and "older"providers,the residualsum of squareswere measuredas follows:
Let
Si = time betweentransitionsof providersunderage X,
m = numberof providersunderage X,
Tj= time betweentransitionsof providersover age X,
n = numberof providersover age X,
I==

Silm,

T- l= TJln,and
R-zI== (S-S)2 + 271I(T- T)2.
Since X = 45 minimizedR, the residualsum of squares,"younger"providerswere
definedas those <45 yearsof age and "older"providersas those >45 years.As a result
of this analysis,two differentsets of conditionalprobabilities,qi(t)'s,were computed:
one set for the youngergroupand anotherone for the oldergroup.
The next test was performedto validatethe semi-Markovassumption.We used the
standardchi-squaregoodnessof fit test to see if the waitingtimes were geometric.We
found that for providersin a number of categoriesthe hypothesisof an geometric
distributioncouldbe rejectedat a 5%level.We thereforeconcludedthata semi-Markov
model would be more appropriatethan a Markovmodel.
To test if the model is of firstorderand if the processis stationaryin time, techniques
developedby Anderson and Goodman (1957) were used. Let nijkbe the number of
times an individual moves from setting/locationi to setting/locationj and then to
setting/locationk.
Let
m

Pijk = nfjk/3 niji,
/=I
m

m
Pjk -

Z

nlijk/ Z

and

nijl,

m

Q=

2

f
log (fijk3Oijk)
nljk
i,j,k= 1

where m is the total number of settings/locationsand Q is the test statisticwhich is
chi-squarewith m(m = 1)2 degreesof freedomwhenthe hypothesisof firstorderis true.
The statistic for stationary-in-timetest is developed as follows. Let n,j(t) be the
numberof individualswho are in setting/locationi at time t - 1 and in j at time t.
Let
m

T

n-=

E n1j(t),
t=l

j%(t) = n0j(t)/Z nil(t),
1=1

m

m

P=

nt/

nO
1=1

and

T

Q=
i,j,k=1 t=1

nk(t)[y(t)

-

j

whereTis the numberof time increments.Q is the test statisticwhichis chi-squarewith
m(m - 1)(T - 1) degreesof freedomwhen the hypothesisof the processbeing stationary is true.
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The firstorderand stationaryprocesshypotheseswere not rejectedat the 5%significance level. Thus the data appearedto be consistentwith the assumptionof a stationary, first-ordersemi-Markovmodel.
Estimationof Parameters
We estimatedp,1(the conditionalprobabilitythat if a transitionis made from state i,
it is made to statej) from the randomsample by computingits maximum likelihood
estimatoras follows:
Let
nij= numberof observedtransitionsfrom state i to statej then
Pij =

for

nik

nfj/l

k#i

i#j,

Pii= 0.

The fi3valuesestimatedfor physiciansare presentedin Table 1.
Let
mit= numberof times individualsenteredstate i and then moved to anotherstate t
yearslater,
Vi= total numberof times individualsenteredstate i.
We estimatedqi(t)(the conditionalprobability,giventhat a providermoves to statei,
that the individualwill stay exactlyt yearsin state i beforemoving again)as follows:
t < 8,

qi(t) m i/V,,
A

I
1 -

A
(t).
ts8

Since our planning horizon is up to 1990, qi(t) for t > 8 has no effect on our
predictors.So we combinedqitfor t > 8 into one category,which is called qi(9).
Results
Once the statisticaltests on the data were satisfactorilycompleted and the input
parameterswere estimated,the semi-Markovmodel was run for predictingthe supply
of primaryhealthcareservicesduringthe planninghorizon 1982to 1990forthe stateof
Washington.The model was coded in Fortranon a CDC CYBER/7300computerfor
interactiveruns.
Separateruns were made for physicians (MD's), nurse practitioners(NP's), and
physicianassistants(PA's).Since 1982wasthe baseyearfor the data,the currentsupply
of providersreferredto that year. The predictionswere availableboth in terms of the
numberof healthcareprovidersand the numberof primarycare visitsthey generated.
TABLE1
PhysicianTransitionProbabilities

F
R
O
M

4

To
Setting/
Location

Private

Hosp.

Other

Private

Hosp.

Other

No.
Moves
Total

Urban-Private
Urban-Hosp.
Urban-Other
Rural-Private
Rural-Hosp
Rural-Other

0.00
0.50
0.79
0.56
0.17
0.44

0.31
0.00
0.07
0.11
0.50
0.14

0.38
0.33
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.07

0.23
0.04
0.09
0.00
0.17
0.36

0.00
0.04
0.00
0.22
0.00
0.00

0.08
0.08
0.05
0.00
0.17
0.00

13
24
43
9
6
14

RURAL

URBAN
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The primarycarevisitswerecomputedby multiplyingthe numberof providersby their
productivity.(The productivitywas a measureof the annual numberof primarycare
visits per provider.)
The predictionsof the supplyof physiciansby specialtyand aggregatesettings/locations are presentedin Table2, and the total numberof primarycarevisitsgeneratedby
MD's, NP's and PA's for the year 1990 as well as demand/need estimates for the
populationare presentedin Table 3.
In addition,we also computedthe variancesand standarddeviationsfor the productions of providersby using the variance-covariance
equation (4). The standarddeviations averagedaround2.5%for the year 1990.Thus the 95%confidenceintervalforthe
total FTEsof physiciansin the year 1990 is 7,357 + 360.5.
Model Validation
Severaltestswereperformedto validatethe model and to estimatethe relativesize of
estimationerror.
The relativesize of errorin the model wasestimatedby a simulation-basedsensitivity
analysisdescribedbelow. The predictionsgeneratedby the model have two sourcesof
error-the firstfromthe estimatesof pij'sand qi(t)'s(i.e. the estimationerrors),and the
second due to the stochasticnatureof the model. Monte Carlosimulationwas used to
determinethe relativesizes of thesetwo typesof errors.The simulatonrandomlyadded
or subtracteda fixedpercentage(i.e. ?5%, ?iO%, and +20%)to the values of pij'sand
qit's;each time the predictionsgeneratedby the semi-Markovmodel were evaluated.
This processwas repeated 100 times. Final evaluation revealedthat the predictions
wererobustagainsterrorsin estimatingpij'sand qit's.The errordue to estimationwasat
most 10%of the errordue to the stochasticnatureof the model.
The secondvalidationwas performedto test the accuracyof the model by comparing
its predictionswith actual data. To accomplishthis, 1980 data were used as the base
yeardata for input to the model. It then predictedphysiciansupplyby 1981 and 1982.
The modelpredictionswerecomparedwith actualdataon physiciansupply.Forexample, total number of physicianspredictedby the model for 1982 was 5,259 and the
actualnumberof physiciansin the stateof Washingtonin 1982was 5,216-a difference
of 43 physicians,or only 0.83%.

TABLE 2

Projectionsof PhysicianSupply:1982-1990(Stateof Washington)
1982
Base Year

1986

1990

Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Pediatrics
OB/GYN
Non-Primary

1,269
625
302
335
2,685

1,598
748
371
395
3,215

1,905
865
435
454
3,698

TOTAL URBAN
TOTAL RURAL

4,207
1,009

4,999
1,328

5,780
1,577

In Private Practice
In Hospital
Other (HMO, etc.)

4,265
534
417

5,291
454
581

6,298
440
619

TOTAL FTE* PHYSICIANS

5,216

6,327

7,357

Specialty

*

Full-timeequivalent.
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TABLE 3
Supply Versus Demand/Need Comparisons 1990 Primary Care Visits (State of Washington)
1990 Demand/Need

Supply

NAMCS
(Demand)

HIS
(Demand)

GMENAC
(Need)

<17
?17
<17
?17

1,362,925
3,527,522
1,536,927
5,742,758

545,365
1,443,313
608,223
2,285,855

813,305
1,923,263
736,488
3,137,542

1,833,296
3,052,762
2,070,667
4,338,241

Total Urban

12,170,130

4,882,756

6,610,598

11,294,966

<17
?17
<17
?17

570,271
1,650,171
660,969
2,473,399

221,167
585,127
246,758
926,919

329,771
779,986
298,621
1,272,453

743,445
1,237,960
839,693
1,759,497

5,354, 810

1,979,971

2,680,831

4,580,595

17,524,940

6,862,727

9,291,429

15,875,561

Location

Urban

Rural

Age/Sex
Male
Male
Female
Female

Male
Male
Female
Female

Total Rural
TOTAL VISITS*

* Includes visits provided by MD's, NP's, and PA's.

The last validation was designed to test the impact of the semi-Markov property of
the model. Since the underlying assumption in the model is that the providers move
from setting/location in a semi-Markov fashion, it was of interest to determine the
impact of this assumption on the predictions.
This was accomplished by setting the transition probabilities to zero; this would
prevent the movement of providers from one setting/location to another. The resulting
model predictions were compared with those generated by incorporating the semiMarkov assumption. The comparisons revealed a significant difference between the
supply of physicians predicted by the two runs. In particularly, exclusion of the semiMarkov assumption resulted in overestimation of the future supply of primary care
providers in rural areas and in hospital-based settings. This is a significant result in light
of the fact that there is only a limited mobility among care providers during their
careers. This is especially true of physicians since, as supported by the data, they do not
move very often. These tests indicated that although there is only a limited mobility
among primary care physicians, mobility information reflected in the semi-Markov
assumption does improve the accuracy of the forecasts, especially by setting and
location.
Sensitivity Analysis
Since the model was coded to run interactively on a computer, it was convenient to
perform comprehensive sensitivity analyses on the model. These analyses were designed to respond to several policy issues. These include changes in the proportion of
residency slots in primary care specialties (i.e. family practice, general practice, pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology); changes in the proportion of graduating residents going
to rural areas in the coming years; changes in the migration rate of physicians into the
state; and changes in physician employment settings.
The results of the sensitivity analysis indicate that changes in the in-migration rate
and productivity of physicians have immediate impact on the availability of primary
care services, significantly more so than changes in the number and distribution of

residencytrainingslots or changesin physiciansetting/location.This is an important
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finding since attempts by policymakersto increase the availabilityof primarycare
serviceshave focusedbasicallyon manipulatingthe trainingenvironmentand providing incentivesto attractprovidersto particularsettings/locations.However,our sensitivity analysisindicatedthat these latter factorshad very little impact on the overall
futuresupplyof primarycare visits for the planninghorizonconsideredin our model.
Discussion
The model presentedhereprovidesa betterunderstandingof the stochasticaspectsof
primarycaredeliveryby examiningthe changesthat occurovertime in the provisionof
primarycare servicesin a given geographicarea. The use of the semi-Markovmodel
was preferableto a Markov model because of the greatergenerality,flexibility,and
ability to reduce prediction error. The model validation process indicated that the
semi-Markovmovement of providershad a significantimpact on the predictionof
supply of providers.In particular,exclusion of mobility informationwould result in
overestimates of future primary care supply in rural areas and in hospital-based
settings.
One can concludefromthe model runsthatthe overalldemandfor primarycarewill
be more than satisfiedin WashingtonState by 1990; this result is independent of
urban/rurallocation. In fact, the need for primarycare of Washingtonresidentswill
most likelybe satisfiedby the projectedsupplyof primarycareprovidersin the statein
1990. However,these findingsdo not precludethe existenceof pocketsof primarycare
underservicein ruralor inner city areasin the state. The model predictionsshed light
on the potentialimpact of an oversupplyof physicians.The increasein the supplyof
primarycare visits between 1982 and 1990 is 62%;this is about threetimes the rateof
increasein primarycaredemandand need duringthe period(approximately20%).The
forecastsalso indicatea 30%increasein the physicianto populationratio(from 1:23to
1:60 MD/1,000 population) during the period 1982-1990. These estimates are compa-

rableto nationalincreasesin physiciansupplyin the 1980'spredictedby GMENAC.
This researchhas indicatedthat the semi-Markovmodel offersa valid approachfor
studyingthe primaryhealth care deliverysystem in a geographicregion.Ratherthan
relyingon hypotheticaldata, the model incorporatesavailablenationaland local data
sets,makingit particularlyuseful.Sinceat the presenttime, comprehensiveand reliable
dataarenot availablefor criticalfactorssuch as the costs of healthprofessionaltraining,
costs of providingservicesby settingsand locations, and quality of care, these factors
were not incorporatedin the model. But as more sophisticateddata bases become
available,the model could be modifiedto incorporatethem. With the definitelikelihood of an oversupplyof physiciansduringthis decade,healthplannersand administrators,as well as legislatorsand regulators,will be increasinglyinterestedin tools for
preciselypredictingthe supplyof healthprofessionalsthat will be availableat different
settingsand locations.This model has been a significantstep in that direction.1
' This researchwassupportedby GrantNo. HS 04102, NationalCenterforHealthServicesResearch,U.S.
Departmentof Healthand HumanServices.
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